P R I M E + Partnership

Do you know what kind
of plan your prospect
is looking for?
By applying what you know about
the company, participants and plan
sponsor, you can begin to better
understand the plan’s needs.
Use these profiles to identify what
is most important to the plan –
and your sales pitch.

This document is provided by John Hancock for informational purposes
only, and while every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of its
contents, it should not be relied upon as being tax, legal or financial
advice. Neither John Hancock nor any of its affiliates, representatives,
employees, or agents provides tax, financial or legal advice.
All contract and rider guarantees, including optional benefits, credited
rate of interest or annuity purchase rates are backed by the claims-paying
ability of John Hancock. They are not backed by the broker/dealer from
which this contract is purchased, by the insurance agency from which this
contract is purchased or any affiliates of those entities and none makes
any representations or guarantees regarding the claims-paying ability of
the issuer.
John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.) and John Hancock Life
Insurance Company of New York are herein collectively referred to as
John Hancock. Group annuity contracts are issued by John Hancock Life
Insurance Company (U.S.A.) (John Hancock USA). In New York, products
are issued by John Hancock Life Insurance Company of New York (John
Hancock New York).
To obtain group annuity investment option Fund sheets and
prospectuses for each sub-account's underlying investment
vehicle call 1-877-346-8378. These documents contain complete
details on investment objectives, risks, fees, charges and
expenses as well as other information about the underlying
investment vehicle, which should be carefully considered.
Please read these documents carefully prior to investing.
Both John Hancock Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.) and John Hancock
Life Insurance Company of New York do business under certain instances
using the John Hancock Retirement Plan Services name. Group annuity
contracts and recordkeeping agreements are issued by: John Hancock
Life Insurance Company (U.S.A.), Boston, MA 02210 (not licensed in
New York) and John Hancock Life Insurance Company of New York,
Valhalla, NY 10595. Product features and availability may differ by state.
John Hancock Investment Management Services, LLC, a registered
investment adviser, provides investment information relating to the
contracts. Plan administrative services may be provided by John Hancock
Retirement Plan Services LLC or a plan consultant selected by the Plan.
NOT FDIC INSURED | MAY LOSE VALUE | NOT BANK GUARANTEED |
NOT INSURED BY ANY GOVERNMENT AGENCY
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Tailor your pitch
To meet the unique needs of the plan

For Financial Representative use only. Not for distribution with plan sponsors or the public.

Professional services firm

Multi-location goods/services provider

Small/entrepreneurial business

Opportunity characterized by: Tax considerations

Opportunity characterized by: Well established 401(k) plan

Opportunity characterized by: Participant retirement readiness

The company

The company

The company

4 doctor’s office, engineers, real estate or legal firm

4 several offices or stores

4 small manufacturer, family business

4 may already have a plan, but could benefit from
a more optimal solution for key employees

4 may already have a plan, but could benefit
from improved service and administration

4 may not have a plan in place yet

The participants

The participants

4 small number of high-earning individuals
compared to larger group earning less

4 more than 50 participants

4 highly educated, savvy investors

4 overall low employee plan participation rate

4 proactive in preparing for retirement
with a savings plan already in place

The plan sponsor

4 wants to work with a reputable
401(k) provider
4 looking to benefit from targeting employer
allocations and tax benefits
4 requires sophisticated plan design to meet
needs of key groups of participants

4 wants to work with an experienced 401(k) provider
4 requires minimal work/effort to maintain plan and
wants to offer self-serve tools for participants

Retirement readiness
Why? The plan can enhance the existing
savings of employees and help protect
their retirement income.

Investments
Why? Participants are educated investors
looking for access to quality investment
options which are regularly monitored.

The plan sponsor
4 wants to work with a trusted 401(k) provider
4 cares for employees, looking to reward them with a
“true” benefit

4 concerned about satisfying ERISA & fiduciary obligations

4 wants a comprehensive plan design to help participants
enroll, set goals and maximize contributions
4 eager to learn about 401(k) plans and regulations

Manage administration

Focus your pitch on

Focus your pitch on

Why? Expertise of a plan consultant can
help target contribution allocations to key
employees and attract qualified personnel.

4 majority have some savings and will
maximize contributions to benefit
from employer matching

4 looking for a simple plan design to meet the needs of
majority of participants

4 delegates day-to-day administration of plan

Plan design

4 less than 50 employees
4 would benefit from educational
material

Why? By delegating tasks and reducing the
administrative burden, the plan can increase
the ease of doing business in multiple locations.

ERISA and fiduciary standards
Why? The plan must be protected from
potential litigation and satisfy its fiduciary
requirements.

Retirement readiness
Why? Through enrollment and goal setting
tools, the plan can maximize participation
and help employees save.

Investments
Why? The plan should offer a broad selection
of investment options for a diverse group of
participants to mitigate potential fiduciary risk.

Focus your pitch on

The plan sponsor

4 basic plan benefits meet the needs of most participants

The participants

Retirement readiness
Why? The plan can help reward employees
for their service and help prepare them for a
comfortable retirement.

Investments
Why? To support participants in meeting
their retirement goals, the plan should offer
access to appropriate investment choices.

ERISA and fiduciary standards
Why? The plan seeks to fully understand
and meet its fiduciary responsibilities.

